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In Person 
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Wednesdays at 5:15 
 

Live or Online 
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(info on pg 4) 

 

MARCH 2  

Ash Wednesday 

 

 

Loved by God 
Living for Others 

 

 

March 2021 

“After this Jesus went to the other side of the Sea of Galilee, also called the 
Sea of Tiberias. A large crowd kept following him, because they saw the 
signs that he was doing for the sick. Jesus went up the mountain and sat 
down there with his disciples.”  -- John 6:1-3 
 
Dear Faith Lutheran Family, 
 
On Ash Wednesday (March 2), we will gather to have the sign of the cross 
marked in ashes on our foreheads with the words, “From dust you have 
come, and to dust you shall return.”  Why?  It’s a reminder to all of us that 
the reason we exist is because the Scriptures tell us that God created us out 
of dust.  Moreover, because of sin and our mortality, we will return to the 
dust, once again, upon our earthly death.  And yet, the cross on our 
foreheads also reminds us that our stories do not end in dust and ashes.  
Yes, our lives on this earth are very fragile, and our earthly bodies will not 
last forever.  But that cross on each of our foreheads assures us that God 
has claimed us as his own through our baptism.  Through the cross, we 
know that we belong to Christ, and that the promise of the resurrection is 
ours.  
 
Our Lenten theme this year is “Healing in Christ.”  At our 5:15pm Lenten 
worship service each Wednesday, people will share personal stories of how 
they have experienced healing in times of challenge.  High school youth 
will share about what has helped them heal from sports injuries, etc.  One 
member will talk about the health benefits of walking and how he has 
experienced healing through it.  We will also have someone from 
Alcoholics Anonymous share about how God has used AA to promote 
healing and recovery in his life. All of our Lenten worship services will be 
livestreamed on YouTube.  And we thank all those who have agreed to 
share about what “Healing in Christ” has meant for them. 
 
Watch for more information to come about our “Healing in Christ” Lenten 
theme.  And let’s all give thanks and praise to God for the gift of his Son, 
Jesus Christ, “Our Great Physician” and “Healer of Our Every Ill.” 
 
In Christ, 
Pastor Heather    
 

FAITH CONNECTION  MARCH 2022 



 
 
 
 
 

 

March GLOW dates: 6
th
, 13

th
, 20

th
 

NO CLASS ON MARCH 27
TH

  

 

Acolytes for March: 

3/6 – Julian Anderson & Own Brand 

3/20 – Riley McConnell & Bryce Schade 

 

 

Happy March Baptism Birthday to the following students: 

  Jaxon Kilty 3/3 

     Breeleigh Polzin 3/15 

 

Happy MarchBirthday to the following students: 

Emma McCann 3/2 

Luke Quarne 3/14 

Maria Biederwolf 3/28 

 

 

 

8
th
 Grade Confirmation Retreat  

March 11
th
 to the 12

th
 at Marshfield School Forest 

 

FAMILY MINISTRY 

Kids Night Out – Friday, March 18
th
 6:00 to 7:30 

For kids in grades Kindergarten to 5
th
 Grade 

Theme: Faith Olympics 2022 

 

 

ADULT EDUCATION 

A New Series – Twelve Women of the Bible 

Starting March 13
th
 in the upper room at 10:15 

This series looks at the spiritual lessons learned from 12 biblical women and their implications in life today. 

A printed copy of the study guide for the first lesson is available on the table in the gathering space. 

If you would like to receive an invite so that you can Zoom in to attend the study,  

contact Treva Tisdell at 715-387-3757 or email familyed@faithmarshfield.org 

 

YOGA 

Tuesday, March 1
st
 and 15

th
 at 2:00 pm 

 

Take and Go Soup 

The Education and Family Ministry Team is sponsoring the take and go soup on March 9
th
 

Pick up your soup between 2:00 and 6:00 pm 

Thanks to Dave Herron our Superhero Soup Maker 

   

Faith Education & Family Ministry  

How to Contact Us   387-3757 
Office Hours 9-3 M-TH 

 

Pastor Heather Brown pastor@faithmarshfield.org 
Dar Schubert, Secretary   
secretary@faithmarshfield.org 
Treva Tisdell, Director of Education & Family  
Ministry, familyed@faithmarshfield.org 
Kim Vrana, Youth Director 
youth@faithmarshfield.org 
Cheryl Zimmerman, Communications Director 
communications@faithmarshfield.org 
Richard Brunson, Choir Director 
rbbrunson@gmail.com 
Website faithmarshfield.org 

mailto:education@faithmarshfield.org


 
                                    News and Upcoming Events  

 

Mission Trip 2022 

The Youth Advisory Team is hard at work on updating our mission trip plans in light of the ELCA’s decision to cancel 

the summer Youth Gathering.  The next Gathering will be held in 2024 at a location to be determined.  We have 

decided this year to return to a site we visited last at the 2015 Youth Gathering – Detroit, Michigan.  We will depart 

Marshfield on Saturday, July 23 and returning on Friday, July 29.  We still have a few spots available for any youth in 

our congregation who wishes to join us who are currently in Grades 7 through 12.  More details on the trip, our 

theme and how we will be serving will be coming in the next few months. 

 

Chocolate Sunday 

Willy Wonka eat your heart out – the FLY Chocolate Factory was in 

operation the weekend of February 12-13.  We had a great turnout of 

youth and had a fun time creating some wonderful treats.  Thank you to 

everyone who found a chocolate delicacy to take home (and maybe share 

with your special Valentine) in support of youth ministry and Mission Trip 

2022.  FLY also thanks Mary Bjarnason and her team of Chocolatiers for 

guiding us through the process – we couldn’t have done it without them. 

 

 

 

 

 

Ash Wednesday Soup Supper 

While we will be back in person for worship during this upcoming Lenten season, our traditional soup suppers 

following our services are still not ready to return.  Not to worry, the FLY tradition of sponsoring the Ash Wednesday 

Soup Supper lives on!  We will be making a Chicken flavored Vegetable Alfredo Soup this year. Soup to Go will be 

available for pick up beginning at 2 PM on March 2 until after the worship service.  Free will donations will go toward 

Mission Trip 2022. 

 

High School FLY Continues to Gather 

High School FLY continues to gather on Sunday mornings after worship from 10 to 11 AM in the Youth Room.  Chosen 

by the youth, we recently took a look at two more stories of the Old Testament and how they might apply to our 

lives as teenagers.  

In early February, we talked about Noah.  Sometimes what God asks isn’t easy.  Noah was seen as different by other 

people but in the end it didn’t matter what other people thought, it mattered what God thought.  Noah had his 

doubts too – it’s normal.  Sometimes when things get rough we run out of will-power.  But like Noah, if we remain 

focused on God’s plan, we will persevere as well.  Later in the month we looked at the prophet Jonah.  His story is 

about much more than being eaten by a whale. We talked about how often our lives are overturned because God asks 

us to do something that was simply not comfortable, or worse, against the 

norms. He calls us to deliver his words, but sometimes it’s not welcome or to 

someone we want to tell.  We also see God’s grace and compassion in dealing 

with his children and his overarching purpose to offer redemption to everyone 

– even the worst of us.  We will be gathering next on March 6. 



 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

Soup or Socks seeking intake volunteers 

Soup or Socks needs a few more volunteers to assist clients with the intake process. The shift varies from 
3 hours on a Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday afternoon; 4 hours on Thursday afternoon; or 3 hours on 
Friday morning. You could choose to work one day a week or 1 - 2 days a month. Intake volunteers 
register clients for Food Pantry or Clothes Closet services. Covid precautions are followed. Training will be 
provided. This volunteer job offers a rewarding way to serve local families in need with a small time 
commitment of just a few days each month. For more information about this volunteer opportunity please 
contact SOS Director Cheryl Hartl at 715-387-1706 or souporsockscheryl@gmail.com. Thank you Faith 
Lutheran Church for your ongoing support of Soup or Socks.- Christine Stromme 

Thrivent Members 
2021 Choice Dollars expire on March 31, 2022.  Please remember 
to use your dollars, either contact Thrivent on-line  
or call 800-847-4836 and say “Thrivent Choice.”   

Help for the Homeless Hygiene Drive 
 

We will be collecting NEW hygiene and cleaning items for local crisis 
agencies through the ‘Help for the Homeless’ drive.  Please place 
your donations in the collection box located in the front entryway, 
by March 7.  Supplying these items to local shelters will help them 
direct their limited funds to providing qualified staff, counseling, food 
and shelter to those they serve.  Most urgently needed items are listed 
below; a more complete list can be found posted on the box. Your do-
nations will remain in our community.  Please note that Food Share 
(formerly Food Stamps) does not cover the cost of non-food items 
such as soap and diapers.  Thank you so much! 

 
Most urgently needed items: 

Cleaning Supplies Feminine Needs Bathroom Tissue 
Diapers/Baby Care Hair Care  Deodorant 
Dental Care  Body Lotion  Laundry Soap 
Paper Towels  Bath/Face Soap Kitchen Trash Bags 

 

 

Next book club ZOOM 

meeting is  

  March 28th, 7 PM  

Faith book club will be 

discussing The Four Winds by 

Kristin Hannah.  Pat Anderson 

will facilitate the discussion.   

All are welcome to join. We 

meet via Zoom. Let Dar in the 

office know if you would like 

to join this group so we can 

get you the zoom invite.   

DEADLINE FOR CHRISTIAN  
COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP  

APPLICATIONS  
from the Endowment Fund is May 15th.  

Call the office for more information. 

SOUP SUPPER TO GO:   
This year there will be a soup supper each Wednesday during lent. . .But with a twist! To 
Go!! 
That’s right...every Wednesday during the Lenten season there will be a soup ready for 
pick up in a TO GO container. Soup will be ready for pick up at 2 pm in the entrance of 
the church and through service time.  
First come, first served.  Free will offerings are accepted.  
A sign up sheet for those willing to make soup is in the gathering space.   
Call Dave & Diane Herron 715-384-3096 if you have questions. 

mailto:souporsockscheryl@gmail.com


COUNCIL HIGHLIGHTS  
Annual Meeting Highlights – Feb. 13 
The hybrid meeting was held in person in the 
Sanctuary of FLC and via Zoom for members unable to 
attend in person.  A total of 66 members were in 

attendance. 
 
Outgoing council members Theresa Hanson, Paul 
Kapla, Nolan Quarne, Donna Streiff, and Ron Jensen 
(resigned) were thanked for their service. 
 
New council members are Nikki Quarne, Darlene 
Krake and Jamy Yohn. Darlene & Jamy will serve 2 
year terms. 
 
Kathy Tremelling will fill the one, five year vacancy 

on the Endowment Board. 
 
Paul Kapla commented that total cash and savings for 
2021 were up $11,000 even after approximately 
$50,000 in capital expenditures; it is a very positive 
note. 
 
One capital project is proposed for 2022, a site 
drainage improvement plan.  Randy Lueth worked with 
contractors to come up with a plan and budget of 
$32,000 as detailed in the Annual Report.  Motion 
approved by voice vote. 
 
Church documents were reviewed during the call 
process, and several of the bylaws were noted to need 
updating.  The last update was in 1990.  Motion 
approved by voice vote. 
 
Council Highlights – Feb. 20 
No change in masking/seating procedures. 
 
Lenten/Easter offerings to go to Lutheran Social 
Services in recognition of their 140 years of impact 
 
Membership Changes: 
Removed: Al & Penny Johnson at their request 
Removed by Death: Joyce Kauffman, Gwen Prust 

2022Council Representatives  

Lisa Helstein— President, Social Concerns/Green 
helsteinlkh@aol.com   
Paula Hadlock— Vice-president, Youth 
pshadlock@gmail.com 
Bill Olsen — Treasurer  billolsen@tds.net 
Nolan Quarne—Youth, Personnel  
quarnn0520@my.marshfieldschools.org  
Nikki Quarne—Co-Secretary, Education 
nicole.quarne@outlook.com 
Darlene Krake—Co-Secretary, Facilities, Technology 
dakrake@gmail.com 
Jamy Yohn— Worship and Music  
jamyyohn@gmail.com 
Brenda Fellenz-Faith in Action 
fellenzb@gmail.com 

Empty Bowls  
Hotel Marshfield  
March 12, 2022 

Time--10:00 - 1:00 
Ticket price--$10.00 
Soup will be in pints only. 
You can drive up & get your soup delivered to your car.  
or 
You can come in to get your soup. (People who come 
inside will need to wear a mask) 
If you come in, you can also pick out a ceramic bowl 
and participate in the Raffle. 
There is a need for about 20 volunteers. Call Cheryl at 
SOS if you would like to volunteer. 
- Christine Stromme 

To be remembered in our prayers:  The families of 
Gwen Prust and Joyce Kauffman who have died, Ron 
Varsho, Anne Girlinghouse, Nancy Sternweis’s 
granddaughter Alecia, Rory Kerns, Paula Hadlock's 
cousin Lisa, Cheryl Zimmerman’s mom Carol Helmeid, 
Jim Pederson, Joan & John Conklin, Grace Devadas’s 
father John Oliver, Mark Zimmerman, Donna 
McConnell, the Lemmer family, Kurt & Katie Officer, 
Mike & Lisa Behling's friend Annette, the Brusewitz 
family, Nate Norberg, & Jane S.  

PIECE CORPS 
Last month, our article 
talked about working 
with Altrusa and how we 
help each other in many 
different ways.  Another 
volunteer group who is 
active within the local 

community as well as state is Wisconsin – Nicaragua 
Partners of the Americas.  Piece Corps passes on materials 
to this group when we are not able to use donated items 
for our quilts. 
 
The older generation of sewers usually passed their 
sewing machines and supplies on to relatives down the 
line.  How many of the younger generations do you think 
know how to sew, or even want to learn?  Many choose 
instead to sell their machines. They are usually really 
cheap when you find them, and the sellers are willing to 
go down in price just to get rid of them.  What a find for 
someone far away willing to learn to sew and support 
themselves.  Yes, the items we send may seem very small 
and insignificant, but added with all the other products 
they wrap, box and ship out, it is just a piece of happiness 
for someone. 

mailto:billolsen@tds.net

